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1. GCoylon- Increases in bound duties (L/3463)

The Chairmain recalled that in September 1970 the representative of Ceylon
had infurraed thc Council tha~t his Guve-rnm~ent ha.d nst 'cwaa^able ts finalize? its
tariff reform a~nd th.at it was5 therefore not in a position to initiate any
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necessary renegotiations as provided under the Decision of 25 Novemi.ber l968. The
Council had agreed to; consider the patter of a possible extension of the waiver at
its present meeting,. The request by the Governmrent of Ceylon for a Thrther
extension of the waiver had been distributed in docur.lent L/3463.

The representative of Ceylon stated that after having submitted the request
for an extension of the waiver his Government had informed him that the tariff
reform had been completed and the new tariff had been im~plemented on 26 October 197?
He gave the Council soes preliminary information on the extent to which the Ceylon
Schedule was affected by the tariff reform" On forty-seven items the most-favoured
nation duty rates had been increased above jhe bound rates, on sixty-one items they
had been eliminated or reduced below the bound level, and on seven items the bound
rate remained unichanged. The pcreferential duty rates contained in Part II of the
Ceylonese Schedule ha'd been increased on eight ites, reduced. or eliminated on
thirty-one items and on three items they remailned unchanged. as regards margins
of preference for which there had been increases in the past and for which Ceylon
had been granted a waiver in l968 he started that the margins had been reduced-to
the previously existing level, so that there was no longer any inconsistency with
Article I. From~ these rdote it because evident that an oxtenlsioh. of the cold waiver
could not serve his Goverrnment's r. quiro;ments. It was his intention to submi-t to
the next council meeting a request for a new waiver which would contain full
information as to this items effected by the tariff re~for;.a. He reg~re ttd that in
the- m~eantim:e his country'ts tariff would not be inl comlpl~te accordance withs the
General agreementt.

The Chair:lan draw the Council's attention to the filct that there was no longer
anly inconsistency with .bticle I in Ceylon's tariff.

The Council agreed to revert to this ;matte-r at its next m.eetin;- on the basis
of a new submissionX by the Ceylon dele;:ation.

2. Provisional Accession of TunisiL. (L/3456)

The Chairman recalled tha~t the Declcratior± of 12 Novem.ber 1959 on the
Provisional arccession of Tunlisia had been extended six. times and woul exire on
31 Decemllber 1970. The GovernmAent of Tunisia: had submitted a request (L/3456)
to extend the period ;of validity of the Declaration, in accordance with
paragraph 6, until 31 Decemlber 1971.

The representative of Tunisia statBed that since he had submitted the request
for an extension of the; period of validity of thle Declaration, a new government
had been appointed. He was, the~refore., now in a position to confirm Tunisia's
intention to engage in the procedure for accession as soon as its customs tariff
was finalized. In the mleantilme, his Goivernmecnts requested the extension of the
Declaration on the Provisional Accession for a further year.

The Council ageed tao a furtQher extension of the provisional accession of
TunLisia and a provedc the tex of the Seventh Proces-Verbal Ext~nding the
Declaration (L/3456/.^niiex 1).-
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The Council also ai;proved the text of the Decision Extendingf the Invitatzion
to Tunisia to participate in thce work of the CO1VT2hCTING PS'2:R3:ES (L/3456/i~nex 2).
The Decisionl was subm-itt~ed to a balls>. The Chairma.ln i.livited moCn.oers o~f the
Council having authority to vote on b~ehalf of their governuments to do so. Ba~iot
papers would be sent byD~ mail to contractingr parties no~t re-presented at the meeting.

3. .iticle J:2\TIII:l - ~Reneaotiations 1969 (C/Wg/171)

The Chairmann drew attention to document C/W/7l in which it was Dr3;>osed to
extend the time-limit for rene,;otiations under paragtraph 1 of .artie~n SVIII. He
recalled that seine contracting p~artie-s had indicated that they miht not be able
to conclude their negoctiations within the pe-riod prescribed at present, i.e. not
later than 31 December 1970. It was, therefcre, proposed that the time-limi<t for
the conclusion of the negotiations should be further extended to 30 June 1971.

The Councl1 reed to the proposed extension of the tim~e-limit.

4.-odrt ~~tat (L/3464)

The Chairm~an recalled th^.t the 'Working Party on Be rder Tax adjustmentss had
been established in Ma5rch 1968 to cxa.^ine the provisions of the Gener2l Lg;rcment,
tho practices of cbonitracting pa~rties, and possible affects of border tax adjust"-
.nents in rejlation to international trade: to consider proposals and suggestions
and to reizcort its findings a~nd conclusions on those incttzrs. Interim re;:orts had
beoen made to the twent>y-fifthl session of thre COi1iTBI>CTING Pi<RT1E;S, and in Janluary 1970
to thc Counlcil. The Wsorkingi Party had now drawn Ui;i t~s final report (L/3464),
which covc-red thse work of tweolve ;meetings held9 ovor 2 period of two and a half
years.*

The Cha~irn-an of the WoJrkingO Party, iMr. &Thriolsson (Sweden1), said tha.t the
Working, Party ha-d discussed the oxistingS provisions of the General Ag~roement and
in particulci the interpreta-tion of c~rteirn term.s. S-lin leinbcrs of the Workming
Party ho~d considered that theo present GiJT rules fa.voured countries which relied
heavily on inldirect; taxes, aund tha-t the. G;,TT psrovisionls wore not trded neutral.
Most members had argued, however, thavt thts ruls of the GiATT did not,prvide an~y
f£orm of protection, ha~d proved iosy to adninister and were. trade neutral, so that
there wa~s no reason to changlez the.m. Con>vergece of(, views ha1d been csta.bli.shod
with respect to the eli;;ibility for adjustmelnt of taxes directly le~vied on products,
such as ths TV1i;, b~ut divergence cf vicws ha~d bennco.iCted with regard to the
eligibility for adjustt~iont of certa-inl other taxes.

The Working Party haed noted in paragran,,h 5 of its report thrt the t~ro
"border t2X adjustments" had given rise. to m~uch confusion and it was therefore
rccoflvxendod that it boe replaced b~y the term~ "tax adjulstme;nts appl1ied to goods
entering; into internlationa1 trade".

On the question of practices of contracting; parties, the Working, Party ha~d
devoted considerable timlC' to a coiprehensive oxam;:nati:,n of the various ta~x syrstemns
and chan;-_s in thesc systems oan the ba:sis of a consolidated docu;cwnnt (L/3389)~
drawm upj by the secretariat.
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The Wxai!2rnetion cof the possible e~fficts of tax adjustmaents on international
trade had lecQ thO Working Pa~rty to recognlize that there woro serious difficulties
in: the way cf quanti:fying these effreoss, it bcin, diffCicult tu deter.7.7ne what the
trade fi~gurss would ha~ve been if tax adjustments had not been made. It was also
racogni.zed that thne -problem; of structural defferelices in taxationl and tlC~ques-tion
of thce extent to which indirect taxe~s and direct taxes we~re shifted into conmiodity
Drices were full of difficult and of a venry com.plex nature. No conclusions had.
been reached.

Paragraphs 28, to 38 of t>he rocort contsinsd the views cxpressed by mlembers
of the; Working Party cbncerning t^.x adjustments onw products of interest to
developing co~untries. The developing countries had boon of the view that, consi-
dering> the h~nisterial oncnl74.sions of 1963 and. Article XDCVII, taxes should
be abolishedd on goods inported by developed countries primarily froml
developing countries; in particular when there was no domestic production of the
samle goods. Developed coutries were of the -view, however) that exceptions to the
application of unifor.. rates in generalized fiscal systems could not be introduced
for reasons of trade policy.

The Cha.irma~n drew thc Co~uncilts attention: to parag~ra.hs 39 to 45 of th_ report,
which contained the Corlzittec's findii~gs and rccomi.endatiuns.

Finally, the Ch~air;-;zcn added that the Work.ing Party had examined t~e
notifications submitted to i~t by Workling Group 5 .of the Co.-.i-tie_ onl Trad;_ in
Industrial Products a~nd had reporte-d to Group 5 in d~ocument COMI.IND/W/29. It
considered its ta~sk termina-ted w-ith respset to -those notificatins.

Several delegatQions expre-ssed. the opinion that the Workiim;- Partyts eixhaustive
discussions had been mst:S useful and had also haed considerable educational value.
They considered it Lupertant that the imate.rial on^ the different tax syst-.,is b¢
kept ups to drte One representative stateid that in the absence. of agreed
prinlcipjles aalJ interpretation of the -iATT provisions re,,.rding the3 elio;ibuilit~y o~f
certain taxes for a~djust~joe, ~t wa; pjrei-.aturc.t oiiit conclusion3 as to their

The rep~resentative- of India e~xpressed his deleg=ationT s hope tha ' the pr.JThlcs-;
of tax adjusti;±~ents wia th roigard to prroduct~s oJf interest to devcl~pinL countries
would not be laid asid-, aftor this Wlorking*, Prty7 a report, but would b)t takor. up
in the Coi3initte-e on Trade and Developmernt.

The Council agreed that a not:ification p~rocedure be introduced an a provisional
basis, as recommended inl paragraph 40i of the r~port. The Chairm;an added that
consequently contracting parties were requested, w~htn considering or m~iakingmajor
changes in their tax adjustmo^nt legislation and practice-s involving international
trade, to notify such changes to th_ CONiTRhCTING PARTIES.

The Council a~r. to e-stabolish a consultatiofn procedure -whereby, upon re'qucst
by a contracting party, a m-nultilatera.l consultatzon can take ploce on changes in
tax adjustments.
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The Council invited the Director-General to consider, at. convenient intervals,
on the basis of the notifications referred to above) and in consultation with
interested parties, whether a review 'Of notified changes was called for. The
council also invited the D~irector-General to consider, after an adequate period of
operation, and in consultation with interested parties, whether the provisional
notification procedure should be continued, modified or discontinued.

The Chairman stated that the Working Party on Border Tax Adjustments had
concluded its work. It could, however, be reconvened in due course as the appro-
priate forum for holding the consultations referred to in the report.

The Council adopted the report.

5. Greek preferential quotas to the USSR (L/344.7)

-The Chairman recalled that at its meeting in July the Council had established
a Working Party to examine the request from the Greek Government for a waive~r from
its obligations under Article I to cover the tariff quotas granted to the UTSSR
under the Special Protocol of December 1969. The report of the Working Party had
been distributed in document L/3447 .

Aer. D'eere (Australia), Chairman of the Working Party, said that the Working
Party had given careful consideration to the question whether the exceptionalll
circumstances" required by Article JOXT:5 were present in the case at hand. It had
also examined carefully the questions of principle and of precedent which it
considered of utm..ost importance . He: drew the Council'ts attention to the concern
expressed by thle Worki~ng Party over the action taken by Greece which had led it to
request a waiver. .Although there had beein sympa~thy and understanding for the
difficulties encountered by Greece, a large majority or7 the members of the Working
Party did not recommend that a waiver be granted as requested by the Government of
Greece. Two delegations had expressed somewhat differing views and one of these,
being of the view that exceptional c. cumstances did ex..st, had suggested a non-
renewable wasiver limited in Clime. iihis suggestion, holdover. had noot been supported
by any other member of the Working Party.

The representative of Greece staftd that it was his delegation's opinion that
the conclusions drawn up by the Working Party in its report did not really answer
the question whether there wert- exceptional circumstances. The question of the
applicability Of Article XXV in a given case could only be answered on thc. basis
of an analysis of the concrete circumstances and not of a few statements of
principle. The asserted fact that other contracting parties in similar situations
had not reverted to Art~icle XX~V did not relie-ve the Working Party of its duty to
look into the matter and decide whether the required exceptional circumstances
were present. The Working Party, he stated, had not conlsidered the question of
his Government's need for harmonious commercial relations with the USSR, nor had
it given attention to the questions whether the. Special Protocol was likely to
create a prejudice to other contracting parties. Instead, it had solely concen-
trated on considerations of principle and doctrine.. Furthermore, if one was
concerned about precedents, the derogation requested byr Greece should have been
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wanted swithout.'hesitat~ion, since there did exist several precedents, even for^
cases where the circumstances had been far less exceptional. Convrerselyr, the
rejection ofl .re' eaeu i n~ds of principle would create a i.?recodent
that Article ZJ corlcd never meiit a derogation from Article I. The conclusions
of the Wgorkling Partyi la^cked -prarti s-.., realism and goodwill. Tlhe representativc
of Greece ernaha~sizec'L twhct it ha3d never' been nis Govement1 s intention not to
comply 'with their^ obol-gati~ons uder -the General Agreem~ent. He stated thcat Greece
wXas willing to consider an~y co:wplc-int cabotvt trade devriation created by the Speci~al
Protocol. However, >iz Gover~n-non could not a~ccept a. rejectionl of its request
based onl Article I, nor could itc ?.ccept the contention thzat granting the requested
waiver wouLd create a. procedent, since several such urecedent~s existed alrea~y,
one of them, jfor cz;2:>l~c, beingb a. w.aiver on aLutomnotive products.

The representative of thne United States did not agree with the contention OL
the represent~ativre of Gi-eece that. the Working Party ha^d not given adequc.lct
attention to his coimtbrT s speci~.l problems: thne main focus in. the deliberations
of the W~orking Partyv had beon on t~he c~uesti~on whether there were exceptional
circumstances.

The ropresent~Aivc of the E:C pointed out that the ar,,mtlent of the represon-
tative of rGreece cortn> d 50:1.0 valid points which had tended to be overlooked in
view of the fact that tihe Protocol wars cont-rary to Article I. If the Greek.
request was to be recjected, GreOece would be put into a ve=r difficult, if not
impossible, positiion. He thercfore considered it worthwhile to drawr the Coun~cil's~
attention to the rropzosal jiado by the EEC in the Wgorkdng Party, viz a non-rene-..able
wamive-r limited in t~mo

The~ representatives of[ Poland supported Grecco's request for a wa~iver. T'he
balance of pa~e~ynts wars i~n anl unlfavoura;ble condition, mainly because Greece laed~o
an outlet for- its agicultural ,products. In this situation the Specia^l Protocol
wa~s of consider~ab' leho. Although the Protocol did, from a fornS.l point of vriewr,
violate Aticle I of the Gncnj<,] Agr ement, it would bec more f~ruitful to act in
the spirit, rather than accordii;, Lo the; letter of the General Agreement,

The ropre~sentatfivo off the Unitedi rar^b IRe,,ublic appreciated thc. repoort of thec
Working Partyr butl he wsIG of theC ouoinion, that in cases like the present one, wherei
balanco-of-pa~mcnts rdi.:iculties persisted, thei presence of exceptionally circuxi-
st@ances wals established.

'i re-presentati-ve of Canada waes in favour ofC azccepting the report. The:
Working P>rty had car^ofully taken into account all extenuating circumstances and
its conclus:ans w.ere highhly realistic. Thc waiver granted tio the Unlited States onz
automotive products had noG similri-ty with the case under discussion, quite apart
from the fact th.-t the discussion at this time of other waivers would not be
fruitftul u

The representatives of Czechloslovakia and India both supported the proposal
for a^ non-rcenewable, luiited wraiver, as suggested by the EEC.
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Thc reproscnt..tivcs of Japasn, Argentina and Sw~eden, the 1¢.tter speaking Oil
behalf of the Nordic countries, ondorscd the conclusions of the Working Party.

Thc re'~resentative of the United Kingdoma stated that> the issuc was not onlyr
whether the required exceptionally circumstances existed, but also whether the
Greek: Government hade been right in having resort to a derogation from Article
in. order to mneet those exce-ptional circumstances. Hi.s delegation's response to
this latter question wras clearly in the negative. The proposal brought forward
by the EEC, on the otGher hand, would not really solve the problem.

The reprcsonltative of Brazil stated that he was ready to ensdorse the majority
view of the Workigdl Party only if this formXed pegrt of a generally tougher approach
in dealing with cases of this kind.

The Council aOdopted the report and it understood the Groeek Government would
search for approprriate solutions in the light of the report and of the discussions
which had taken place in the Council.

6. Ba^lance-of-Ca~nents in'>?rt restrictions
zgorts on consultations with Yuzoslavia (BOP/ft/LS, the United Arab

14r. Abbott (United Kingdoml), Vice-Chairma.n of the Cornmittee on Bqiance-of-
Paymlents Import 2Restriction~s, introduced the reports on th~e consultations hold
with four contracting :.ortieo in October.

In the case of ~u~slavia, thle Coimmittee noted that the general level of
restrictions was nlo m~ore thanl was necessary, bult coiisidcred it disappointing th~at
no major liberalization ha~d bcen found possible in thec last felw ers'C? The
Committee noted certain unfa~veurable.trends in the occnomy~ as well as a decline
in the country's reServes. Towards thc end of October, thc Yugoslavw Government
had .announced several econlo;ic ~i1o.surses forming pa~rt of a wider. stabilization
prograste, of whichl all details hlad not yet. been published but whchm~cl~ight.
include changes in thec forci~l trade regime. It might be desira-ble if such
measures were ,.adc theC object of further consultations onco full details uwer
available. The Conr'ittee ha.d also ce;.r:,ined the special import. surcharge inltro-
duced in July lC!7O The Commi5nttee had felt tha-t thc.e:aesurc -as conltrary tc.
Artlel II of the c-neraz.l Agreaement to tho extent that it. was.;.applied to p~roducts
on which tariff concessions h.ad been grnted in tho YRugoslvrv Schediule. The
Committee thlerefore recoxnzion~cd that the rights of ;any~ contracting part, under
Article XXCIII should& be; sa~fegar~ided. The Comdittee had not exam.ined th1 legal1
inplications of the s.u cha-rge 1.n depthl but ha~d concentrated onn the economic
.aspects of it an1d h1ad CO11CU1red th1at it w.4s not a-n excessive m-easure in the light
of th^ reserve positions. The Conrmmitt~ec rcco.mmcndcd. that in theU particular
circumstances the situation ~ight, be noted and thlat the measure be kecpt under
review.

In addition to covering tho. subjects relating to Art~icle XVIII:12(b) in its
consultation withl the Unlited ~Alb Rcpublic, the Co.;nalittoo had 2.lso considered
certain matters whlich hal~d beenl raised in t~he context of thec United Arab Republic's.
accession to the GonoraJ. Agreemecnt b~ut only in so far as they had arisen during
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the normal course of the consultation. A more tbcroug~h examination had been left
for a future consultation. The (~on'mitteo hald expressed its concern at the
continued importance of bilateral trad.; and payments agreements in the United Arab
Republic 's foreign trade and had supported the need fCor an early reform of the
countryTs foreign exchange system.

In its consulltation with Greece, the Committee had noted that, while import
deposit rates had been successivelyy reduced, the duration ofP deposit had at thc
same time been lengthened. The Committee Purged further simplification of the
import control procedures. The C~hirman pointed out that Greece had subsequently
notified the subjection of some additional products to specific import licensing
under Article XVIII:lS docentt L/3460) and that the Committee had not discussed
this measure.

.*rith regard to Indonesia the Committee had conducted an expanded consultation
in order to give particular attention to the* possibilities for alleviating -and
correcting its trade antd development problems through measures that could *be taken
by other contracting parties. Tlhe Commlittee had welcomed the country's recent
achievements in containing infjlation rates to minimal levels as well as other
encouraging trends., particularly for exports. It had also noted the existence of
import prohibitions for certain products as at measure of£ protection for domestic
industries.

The representative of Yugoslavia referred to thc introductory rem.arkss by the
Chairman of the Committee a.nd stated that his Government had prepared a comprehen-
sive stabilization zrogran'me. So far, its framework and basic ideas hlad been
defined. Furthermore, two strict~ly temporary measures had ;already been adopted:
one connected with price freezing, the other with the introduction of an import
deposit scheme. Further measures were expected to be introduced in the coming
months. The guiding principle for aill those measures w.as the further liberaliza.-
tion of trade. Thee Chairman, in r'ply to a. question b-y t~hc representative of
Yugosl~avia, suggested that Yugo~slavia< should naotifsy the CCNTRACTINTG PARTIElS of earch
new economic measures individuall-y, indicating that the submission formed part of
the general progr~r1.e.

The representative of Japan, in a. remark of a more general nature, referred
to paragraph 34 of the report orA Yugoslavia (BGP/,./48) proposing thast all the
conditions and criteria embodied in the appropriate provisions of the General
Agreement concerning the use of quantitative restrictions for balancc-of-pa~nnents
reasons should be deemed applicable in respect of the Yugoslav import charge. He
stated that the paragraprh might be inte.rprcted to meanl that. if a country had
balance-of-pamncnt~s difficulties, then thne introduction of an import charge was
permitted without resorting two the -waiver procedure. It wras, however, his
Government's view; that an import charge was not in accordance with the provisions
of the General Agreemsent and would therefore requir Xw-.aiver. The conclusions of
the present rpeprt should not be considered as a precedent in similar futures cases.

The Director-General drews thle Counlcil' s attention. to the zimportancee of the
sentence referred to by the representative of ,Japa.n and contained in paragraph 34
of the report on Yugoslavia. The> prop~osj.l carried with it the foundation of a
modification ofS the earlier practice. This qu.cstion of the international aldjustmrent
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process, whereby countries tended towarFd the use of certain types of trade
measures to deal with balance-of-paymenlts difficulties, had already been drawn to
the attention of the CONTRACTIWG ?ARTIJLS and deserved a more systematic analysis
than it had encountered so far.

The Council adopted the reports en the consultations with Yugoslavia, the
United Arab Republic, Greece and Indonesia.

7. EEC - Association with the African an aaa ae
(L/3465 and Corr.l)

The Chairman recalled that in January L970 the Council had established a.
Working Party to e:xomine the provisions of the Convention of Association between
the European Economic Community and thei African and Nalagasy States. The retort
of the Working IP.rty had been circulated in document L/3/+65 and Correl.

Mir. von Sydow (Sweden), Chairman of thc Working ?a<rtJ, statc-~d that the main
interest in the discussion had centred on the elimlination of duties and other
restrictive regulations of commerce between the parties to the Convention. In
the view of some members there had been insufficient informrlti;en on the application:
of regulations of commerce byu the Associated Sta~tes; in this connexion one m.cbnber
had suggested a study on duties and charges applied in the individual Associated
States. The Working Thrty had agreed that progress had becn made over the post
five years in respect of ths free-tra~de re~gimo, and it had been noted that no -l
specific cases of adverse effects to the trade of third countries head been ra~ised.
On the other hand, some members had had doubts about pa.rticularz provisions of the
Convention and some members had felt tha~t unresolved problems made it impossible
for tvhem to agree that the basic requirements as spelled out in Article XXIV:g(b)
had been fulfilled.

The representative of Australia recognized that countries in the early stages
of developmnelt had to rely on revenue duties and that such duties were essentially
applicable to im~ported goods because of the l.ack of an equivalent local prod-action.
He saw, howe-ver, a danger in the following possible d~ev-lolpment: an party to a
free-trade arrangement might reduce customs duties in trvout of its partners in
the trade arrangement. If it then increased the. revenueo duties ½ ozC;pensate for
this reduction, it would, in fact, set up barriers to trade witch third countries.
If, finally, these. revenue duties were net applied to imports from a^ll countries,
then the purported free-trade a.rrangement would, in fact, be as discriminatory
preferenltial arrangement. His delegation nead been of the opinion that one could
not come to .a finn c'ncl.:sion as to whether the requirements of ArticlK~ XXIV hlad
been satisfied because the situation with regard to 'hese charges imposed by some
of the parties to this free-trade .area arrangement had not been cla*rifiecd. For
this reason, his delegation had originalJly suggested .a study of this matter; he
did nlot, however, intend to rut this suggestion formally to the Council.
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The reuresentative of Japanm expressed his Governmentts interest in the question
o:f whether the maintenance of revenue cha~rgnes war.s in accordan~ce with Article JEIV
It was his Goverrnments view tha.t the issues involved not only the interpr~etation.
of certa-in provisions of the General. Agrs'ement, but also f.actua~l questions regrarding
tha nature and e~ffct of' such charges, which couLld noit be a-nswered c1 ealy on thle
basis of the irnforma:tion a^vailable. His delegation supported thle suggestion of
a study.

The representative of Den.mcrk, speaking on behaZ. of the Nordlic countries9
stated that since thc first Coanvention important progress had evidentlyr been ma&de.
He felt th.^t the pr:'blem of thfe revenue charges - a topic which had arisen before
in GATT - wcs not an issue which was vf -particuaer rel1evance i~n thle context of the
association agreements now under debate.

The representative of Switzerland favouredL a strict adherence to the General
Abgree.ent, -without, however, excluding a pragma.tic end practical, yet careful,
application oft its pr,-7isions. Th his deler~ationTs vriew fiscal charges ~irere
justifiable as long! as they wJere applied without -liscrirnin^ation, did not contain
pr;,teetionist s'eroentBs an1 wore:- in vccrd.ance with the country-'s overa)Ll interest.
Weith regard to th:e:zssible re--intr.-1ucwtion e:E custom;;s duties and1 quantitative
restbrictions f.or develo*pmen~t purp£oses, bhe recognized that the csrnsultaetio~ns provided3<
for by thev Yound6-' Convenltio, in SUCh a case did a~im at det~ermininlg a. level of pro-
tectior. which ^;ou' '. maintai-n a. -tsirabci dev ree -f foreign compotcititon. Retentiorn
,oI' s,3cial prfe~re:ces for primal~ry products wat;s also a"ccevtablie for the timlle being,.
In the present situation san2 from a static point of vxiewS the Ya.ound6i Co:nvention
was, byr .nd large in a~ccordan.zce with Article JEIV of the Goe ~ral l~goement. The
matter hrad, however, also to be considered fro~m a^ diimamic point of view. It would
be natural f' r the Asso~ciated St-ates to develop newr industries, which would lea.d
them to itrsoduce protective m-ea.sures as pr~ovidled under thc Convention. Here it
was to be notedl that thle Convontion did not sot any timne-lim:it for th±e remolval of
customs dlutios re-intro:duced for developmeXcnt purposed. It wa2s to be adnittod that
setting such a. time-lim;it a-t ;resent would' have been vunreanlistic. In fact, there
was a risk that the Associated Sta~tes would ov)Ne3 further and2 further .away fromr~ thle
principle of free tra-de, -.nd it wa~s difficult. to fo;resee wh'en a return to completed
conforn;ity wit~h AriciO JOCWT couldi be achnioved. Yet, his Governm-.ent, of course,.
very much applrecia~ted' the efforts undertaken bsy all -parties to further thae devrolop~-
ment of the Associa.ted States. The contributions of the EEC to) those States hadr tos
be seen as part .f a 4,obal straXtegy in favour of development. He. wouldl therefore
prefer to osn~side-r thle YaouJnd Convention inl this context which would stress the
positive element and would avoid the questions raised b- Airticle XXIV. From this
iooin~t of view the co,.nc-rcial ad.'vantages granted to the Associ~ated States should be
considered as pa>rt of the3 commercial policy in fa¢vour of development as advroccated
b~ Part IET of the Goncra2. Agreement. The provisions of this Part, would eventually
a~lso ho14 to) findl .- solution for the problems of reverse preferenlces. His delega-
tion, therefore, supported the adop;tion of the report and' proposed that the Council
in. due course reconsidler tihe XY-cund6 Conventioni as well as e^.ny other simila-r situ~a-
ti.,n which mi¢:ht arise in the 1i~ht ;-f the ab'ove consid'erations.,
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The representatives~of Indi.. recalled thrat his Government ha~d always taken the
view that Ariticle XXIV wa~s not sm~ficient to govern the relations between dleveloping
cand developed countries. The proble:.s dlealtf with in paragraphn 7 of th.e report and
the issues ra¢isecl by the representatives ofS Aust~ralia and' Switzerland confirmedl,
in his viewy this opinion.

The representative of Chile declared that in his delegation's opinion,
Article XXIV was not designed for agreements *which only dealt with trade
relations between developed and developing countries. There were other provisions
in the GiiTT, such as Part IV, under which anl arrangement like the Conzvention could
be authorized.

The representative of the United Statels pointed out that his delegation had
not been able to subscribe to thle view that the second Yaound6 Convention satisfied
the requirements of Article XXIV:S. With regard to revenue duties he stated that
the discussion of these charges in the W~ork~ing Party had been handica~pped by a
lack of information. His delegation would not, therefore, object to the prepara-
tion of a. study.

The representative of Ccmeroon stated that two conclusions could be drain
from the debate considerable progress had been achieved within the fr^Jmewcrk of
the Yaound6 Convention in the past five years, end there hadl been. no complaint
that trade of third parties had been advers -ly aff£ected. From this, one h.ad to
conclude that the Conlvention was in complete accordance with thc provisions of
th2 General Agroemont. As regards fiscal charges, it wJas important to point out
that this was a problem which waes not limited to the countries members of the
Yaounde Convention. His delegation could agree t? the proposed studyr of these
fiscal charges onlyr on condition that the study b'e extended to all contracting
parties.

The representative Jf Argentina aff£irmr,; that his G~vernmont would nwot renounce
its rights under~ Articles XXII andl XXIII of the General kirlement.

The ropresonta~tive of the BEC sta~te. that thec parties to the Cconveintion were
entitled to benefit under tho exception d~efined in Article XXIV:g, which was fullyr
applicabDle. Ctherwisc , it woldJ)U be a^ matter £for the Council or the COiviTACTflNG
PiJRTI]ES to address a^ny rec.omm~ondsations tou the parties t thne C;onveintien. The
present debate had, however, showna that the ma.j ority- of the cosntra~cting parties
hadl no intentionl of maakinlg any suchl recommendation. This had.r beenl dem~onstrv.ted bvy
the fact that whenever the Alssociation ha.d bCoon discussed; in G.LTT new arguments
had been advanced in order to justify the reservations made bX'y somle conltracting
p~arties. His c'clegation had been surprisedllby the cla^imR tha.^t some contr..cting
parties had not received sufficient f~actusal information on certain mal.tters, ovenl
though there had bleen omple time for inquiries end reflection. .lso surprising,
in view of the fact that the Council hamd just adopted thle reporrt of the Working
Party on Border T.es Adjustme~nts,1 wa^s the argumlent that there were new, problems of
interpretation with rear~d to fiscal charges. He no>ted that no~ta single ccnltractiri
party had complained .bout adverse trace effects resulting froml the Associationl and
pointedly out that, if^ the parties to the Convecntionl ha^.l invoke, Part IVJ, the v..rious
interpretations of its content would have been even orelr numerous.
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The representative of Mc^dagasc.r recalled the considerable progress in economic
development which had been achieved byt thle maeLber countries of the Association in
the past ten years. A further goal ;of the Yaound6. Convention, the integr..tion of
the economy~ of' its parties into the wrorld' economy, was also on its w~ay to realiza-
tion. -With regard to fiscal ch--rges, it wa~s to be not>ed that the EEC had never
raised tha issue within the Associa~tion. His delegation was Of the opinion tha~t
tne Convention fulfilledl the requrermeints set up by Articlo :CEIV ofS the Genleral
Agreement and that a free-trade area. between each of -thc Axssociated' Sta~tes and th!e
3EC had been constituted. There ;.as nlo reasonl for considering, the Conventiocn under
any other provisions than article XXIV.

The Courcil did not insist that a studyr be preparedc C'w1 fiscal charges nd
adoptbed the report .

The Chaiirman recalled that the Cormnittee on Trade in I~nd.ustria~l Products hadl
at its meeting on1 12-13 November considered thle estabDlis;hmlent c~f a working party
on thne Tariff Studyr. in the course_ of that.meeting the representative of the
E3uropean iEconomic Communnity had stated that the qucsticn was of such a~n importance
that it should be taken up int the- Council, he had subsequently requested the
inclusion of the subject on the auenda of the Council.

The representative of the Eu~ropean Communities recalled that the Council had
been entrusted with the supervision o2 the execution of the Wo~rk Pre:gr~nm-e, adopted
by the OONTBaCT~l'G PARTIESS in 1967. Certain difficulties had now arisen in the
tariff field of the Programme. Tho CCNTACTflNG PARTIES had' decided that an objective
aalysis should be made of t~he tariff situation as it wuld be when .all Kennedy
Round concessions hadL been fully imp>lemented. 1~ter three years' efforts, basic
documentation had been assembled whlich formed a goodl basis for further wocrk in the
direction decided upon by~, the CONTRhCTINTG PARTIE5S. Recently, however, suggestions
had been madc'e b-y one contractine party for an orientation of the work in a direction
different frzzin the one clearly laid sown by the CONTRAXCTflNG PA]RTIES. The repre-
sentative of the Comm;unsities recalled that the basic dlocumentation had alread-y been
available for five months and1 ho could net soc any^ reason for declaying further the
work on the axnal,-,sis envisagedl by thc CONTRACTIIIG PARiTIES. Ho wished to confirm -the
views expressed byT thec Co-Lmmunities in the CommZiTttee on Tradec in Ind'ustrianl Prod<ucts
(cf. C014INDD/16). In his opinion the proposals mad..e by the Unitedt States wecre not
within the terrals of reference esta.blished by -the CONTS^CTING PARTlES for then Tariff
Study enad they would, further;.ore, perpetuate the proparato;yr sta.ge of the work..
The Communities wore, hlowevesr, not against ~the )roblc~as being studied' by all
interested bodies .and' suggested' therefore th:.t the background documentation should
be made available to the forthcoming Semvinar o)n Effective Tariff P rote etion. and to
other interested circles.

The representative of the Tjnited St'ates stated that- although the o 1cumentatiman
assembled so far wtas impreCssive, it nevertiheless was a narrow and inadequate basis
for the objective analysis which hadc been agreed upon. There werer no time series
of data on either tarziffs or tradeo, nor was there e.g. anyr price information. His
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delegationl was suggesting a Ini:.. number ;Jf refinements i-n thne exsting date. an
exKpa~nsion of the data basc tc i-ncludev tariff a^nd trade d.ta. for other years and
certain further analy^'jses of thne rel|evant information. This wa~s not f_ proposal to
agree uifen any> niow; sot of theo~retica ip;rinciples or quantitative a.ssumptions. H4is
de;leg..tion, howeverr~ did not blieive that, mor;e -mlnipula~tion of tar-if rates witeh
or wit~h-ut referernce to fr&_:,ic~ntryU> ?past tra>de statistics, to whi>ch those rates in
no wayr a.,^plieQ, ocw.c.w ;rovide: m~eanlin;,ful conclusions ..oou;t, th~e proibablc eff-ccts ;e
ta~riffs enid tarifi chlanges on trla.'e. Thle cQuestion for the Ta~riff Study.-> wa-s newt c.n
cf ros-exeini;ng its c/oals er... s:co;@ttincag course which w~ouild be :hioro satisfactory.
The full text .oft he state~menit by@ thre repJresentative ;of the Unlited Statets has
suboJsequetlyr beenl reprr.;'uced inl docxumen~t COM. flTD/W/43.

The reprxscent;niive of: Jaoox. s^.id that a: tariff;n;uzl~rs of the lkind. greea-
upon by the COiNTACTfliG ?7RTIEiS wulC~l. be; essential for fur-ther tariff negotiations
which ha~d been1 envt~isaged since the conclusion^ of the Kennsedy Acuni negotiations.
He noted with satisfaction -that mluch usceul1 backgrou-n; infor~a~tion hac' been collected
The timde had now come to establis! a. working party to> Sl.nly>z;c theC varin.Gins JZn
tariff rates as between and *.ithin categories of goo:'s an. as bectwveen counitries
andm the3 differential1s in duties acecrdinii: to then degree oxV precessi.~g. The terms
*of references of the work~ing party should;, however, be flcxi',le enough~ t-o permit it
to deal withE an- further aspects r>f future tariff .nogoti..tiens to b~e prep~sed b::.
memJbers of the Comi~mttee en Trade in Industria~l Products. He shared the concern
expressed bey the representative of th_ Eur..peanl Communlities with rcgard to the deJ1.ay
i~n establDishing t;he wrorking, party. It could, on the otherr hand, be argued that thb
wJork in the non-ta~riff barrier andu agricultural sectors hadi not dleveol<pedl so, far
that a dcelay in the tariff sector would' put t~he bl..anced p1rogress in clangor. Thev
iAmerican detailed: proposals having bseen pro sented in document CONi.IND/W/42, hW
hoped that thle Conm::itteon Trade..4! in Indcustri-.l Products would. be abele to ag^ree on
terms oP reforencefor the workin partyr in the veryJ near future.

Thc^ repreisentat.ive er Delnark;, snea^kingonc behalf ofS the Nordic countries,
sai-l tha.t thle basic vIcLwcumnta^tin had1atlrea*Cdy, bec; a.vailablet for several moncrthls.
He felt thant e.. work-;ling partyr she-uld be establ~ished writhouti Jclay= to ca<rr cut an
objectives anallysis a.s eni-isaged>;' bJ the CO',\TT1jCTflG PiitTIES Onl thi basis of thle
documenatcio>n ava.~lilab.ile. The ;\Nl>';ic countries wecre r.~ opoc;so ' to ex;.nininig; the
pr-,po.sa^ls f.:r an en~tlarge st~u~ly suli~ittod' by- thle United Sta.tes. They considere;
hoz~wever, that those propoJ-sals went Qiar beyondI t~he dir_>otvs of the CCNTECT3:1G
PLRTI2; anEt1 hatl they should nt,t thcrZor;ze, presventl work1 beinbz initbiatetd on tho
oa-sis ofS theP mateJria.l ssemb1odec HG did: n:.t> foci thatS -.. naly-sis al(~no then lines
_ugtgsted- byj th-e secretariat wrculd prejudelt futbure n;,gotiating. t~chniou..ls.

ThC repreisenaiSive of Cu1a;'. syj;1?at;1ize. With1 th2 a^ims of theC liited. States
tO InaSXizmizc theC USefulness of the Tariff StU;'.,, bUt a5t th;e sar..s time! hoe underStoodi
the wishes of ozthle- governments t;. a.voi'. fulrthler C', l;.s. He suggested that theo
CommQittee On Trade in InCl>UStriai? 1Product6shSou1ld 1at* to appo:;;int a wo~rking PartS
,s soon as feasiblel after govermraents hadb~ ha< an opportunity>,, to consider the
Lmr~crin p~roposa^ls.
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The representative of Yulgoslavia shared the view expressed by the
representative of Denmark that a working party should be established to analyze
the material already available. Its terms of reference could, if need arose,
be extended at a later stage. To assemble all the further documentation envisaged
in the United States proposal would postpone the analysis indefinitely. He shared
the concern about the slow progress in the non-tariff barrier and agricultural
fields, but he felt that the Tariff Study should be used as an impetus to those
other sectors, rather than be delayed awaiting further progress there.

The representative of India shared the concern expressed by previous speakers
about the further delay that would result if the analytical work would not begin
until the father documentation, proposed by the United States has been collected.
He wished that special emphasis be placed on the particular problems of developing
countries on which very little time had been spent so far. He stressed that it
would be in line with the Instructions given by the COiNTRliCTING PARTIES if an
objective analysis was initiated without delay with regard to some or those
problems, e.g. peak tariffs, tariff differentials and specific duties.

The representative of the United .Kingdom said that reference had frequently
been made to the decisions by the OONTBA>CTING P.'RT3IEI Those instructions were,
however, not sacrosanct; they could be modified in the light of changing conditions.
He proposed that the suggestions made by the Usilted wStates should be discussed at
the next meeting of the Committee on Trade in Indiustrial Products. If they were
adopted, they would involve a considerably increased amount of preparatory work,
but that was no reason not to consider them in the Committee.

The representativesof Brazil, Yugoslavia, India and the United Kingdom
supported the proposal by the European Commun~ities that the basic documentation
collected for the Tariff Study should be given a wider distribution.

The Director-General explained that the three printed volumes containing
tabulations for the Tariff Study had been distributed to all members of the
Committee on Trade in Industrial Products and to other contracting parties who head
so requested. The computer tapes put at the secretariatts disposal by various
governments had been considered as confidential and had only been used inside the
secretariat.

The representative of the United States said that he was not authorized to
agree to a wider distribution of either the printed volumes or tho computer tape
supplied by his Government.

It was agee that the establishment of terms of reference for the Working
Party on the Tariff study was c; matter to be settled by the Committee on Trade
in Industrial Products, taking into account the views expressed in the Council.
With regard to the distribution of the documentation collected for the Tariff
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Study, it was agreed that governments having supplied such documentation should
be invited to consider to what extent the data could be given a wider circulation.
The matter would be taken up at the next meeting of the Comamittee on Trade in
Industrial Products.

9. Financial and Administrative questions

(a) Report of the Committee on Budget, Finance and Administration (L/3454)

Mr. Moerel (Netherlands), Chairman of the Committee on Budget, Finance and
Administration, said that, in accordance with its terms of reference, the Committee
had examined the 1969 accounts, the financing of the 1970 budget and the budget
estimates for 1971 for the GATZT and the International Trade Centre U1NCTAD/GA'TT.

During its examination of the 1969 GATT accounts and the financing of the 1970
GAjTT budget, the Committee had expressed its concern with regard to contracting
parties which were in arrears with their contributions, in some cases for two or
more years. This situation created a problem of financial management and the
Committee had, therefore, requested the secretariat to look into the question of
the possibility of setting up general rules to govern action the C0NTBRiCTING
PARTIES might take with regard to contracting parties whose contributions were in
arrears.

With regard to the GA^TT budget estimates for 1971, the Committee had recognized
that the proposed estimates were modest and had expressed its appreciation of the
Director-General's policy of maintaining the secretariat's permanent establishment
at a minimum level and meeting a^dditionlal needs on an ad hoc basis. The Committce
had agreed to the Director-General' s proposal to make additional provision to take
account of increased expenditure arising from a salary scale_ adjustment for the
professional and higher categories end the inclusion of two classes of post
adjustment .as from 1 January 1971. The matter wlas now pending before the General
Assembly. The GALTT budget estimates for 1971 were 9.4 per cent above those for
1970, of which approximatelyy g per cent represented unavoidable increases due to
higher salaries and higher prices for supplies and services.

The discussions on the international Tradc Cenltre budget for 1971 had been
very laborious. This had been due to the Centre's unique position in that
responsibilities for examination of its budget were shared between G$riTT and the
United Nations. The Advisory Committee on .;.dministrative and Budgetary ?Questions
had proposed to reduce the budget estimates by $50,000. In the Committee the views
on the effect of such a cut on the work progra~mme of the Centre were divided.
Nevertheless, the Committee had agreed to the proposed reduction, in view Cofthe
fact that the recommendation o~f the ,ACABQ' had already been submitted to the Fifth
Committee of the General Assembly. The Chairman recalled that this same situation
had occurred in the lrnst three years and the Committee had, therefore, decided to
meet earlier next year to consider the Centre budget estimates.
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Considerable discussion had also taken place regarding contributions towards
overhead costs ine respect of TJND? technical assistance projects. In 1970, no
contribution for overhead costs had been made available from United Nations funds
and for .1971 provision for a lump sum of $50,000 would be made in the UNCTEfl
budget towards the cost of administering an estiated $R million of UN])?
projects. The Committee had felt that this provision was *insufficient and had
requested the secretariat to continue its efforts in consultation with the UNCTAD
and other United Nations authorities to--find a more equitable solution.

The Director-General pointed out that, with regard to the adjustment of the
common salary scales for the staff in the professional and higher categories
proposed by the Secretary-General of the United Nations, no decision had yet been
taken by the General Assembly. He assured the Council that the GLETT and Centre
staff salaries would be adjusted in accordance with the forthcoming decision. If
this decision w~as to differ from the Secreta~ry-General's proposal, i.e. the increase
smaller or effective as from a later date only, then a certain amount of saving in
the budget would be achieved by leaving the provision as it stood. He proposed
that the Committee's report be approved with the understanding that any such
savings would be blocked and not committed without prior decision by the Council.

The representative of the united kingdom emphasized the importance of the
overhead problem which had been created in connexi~on with the UND? projects
administered by the International Trade Centre and he expressed the hope that the
secretariat's report would be forthcoming as soon as a decision had been taken on
this matter.

In connexion with the budget the representative of Argentina expressed his
delegation's desire that the amount of documentation and interpretation services
in Spanish be gradually increased.

The Council aporove the audited accounts for 1969 of£ the GASTT.

The Council arprovt~d the Recommendation that the CONTRLACTING PARTIES approve
the continued application to the GLTT of the United Nations Staff Rules and
Regulations and the United Nations Financial Regulations and Rules.

The Council approved the text of the Dlraft Resolution on the Expenditure of
the CONTRACTING PARTIES in 1971 and the Wlays and Moans to Meet Such Expenditure
and the Annexes IA, 11k and 111k.

The Council approved the audited accounts for 1969 of the International Trade
Centre.

The Council approved the revised estimates of expenditure of the International
Trade Centre.

The Council approved the Recommendation concerning the financing of the 1971
Budget of the International Trade Centre.

The Council approved the report of the Committee.
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The report, the Recommendations approved and the Resolution were submitted to
a ballot. The Chairman invited members of' the Council having authority to vote on
behalf' of' their governments to do so. Ballot papers would be sent by mail to
contracting parties not represented at the meeting.

(b) Assessment of' additional contribution to the 1970 budget (L/.3443)

The Chairman drew attention to the proposal distributed in document L/3443
that Lollowing iMaurit~iusT accession to the GA4TT a contribution to the 1970 budget
and an advance to the Working Capital Found be assessed on M4auritius.

The Council adopted the assessments proposed.

(c) Financial position as at 30 September 1970 (L/3462)

The Chairman drew attention to a report by the Director-General on the status
of' budgetary expenditure arnd budgetary income over the first nine months of' 1970
of' the GATT and the International Trade Centre (L/3462). It was estimated that
the financial year would close with a surplus of' approximately US$67,000 on the
expenditure budget and IJS.33,000 on the income budget. The final cash surplus
which would revert to contracting parties depended on the amount of' outstanding
contributions to be received before the end of' the year. In addition to the
contributions received since the end of' September and shown in paragraph 9,
contributions had also been received from the Central Af'rican Republic, the
Dominican Republic and M'aurita-nia, so that the total outstanding contributions
amounted to US$273,000 as of' today, as compared with US&,245,000 outstanding on
31 December 1969. With regard to the International Trade Centre accounts it was
estimated that the financial .year would close with no surplus on the expenditure
budget and a small surplus on the income budget of' some USG3,000.

The Chairman appealed to those countries who were in arrears to meet their
commitments.

The Council took note of' the report.

10. Australia - Tariff' references f'or developing countries (L/3453)

The Chairman recalled that under the Decision of' the CONTRACTING PARTIES of'
28 March 1966, the provisions of' paragraph 1 of' Article I of' the General Agreement
had. been waived to permit the Government of' Australia to accord preferential tariff'
treatment to certain~products originating in developing countries, subject to
prescribed terms and conditions. The waiver provided for. an annual review of' its
operation on the basis of' a report byt the Government of' Australia. The fourth
annual report had beer. distributed in document 113453.

The representative of' Australia stated that since its introduction, the
Australian system of' tariff' preferences f'or developing countries had progressively
expanded. His Government had been pleased to see that the usage of' the quotas by
developing countries had steadily increased: the quotas allocated had risen from
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vgA 3.7 million in 1966/67 to nearly S|A 17.7 million in 1969/70. At the same time,
he expressed disappointment over the fact that only approximately 50 per cent of
the available quotas had in fact been taken up. The number of countries making
use of the system was fairly limited. More than 75 per cent of the imports
under the system came from five countries. It was his opinionl that there was
still room for improvement in the marketing services of individual countries.

The representatives of Chile and Greece expressed their appreciation for the
system, which was of benefit to them.

The representative of India expressed concern over the fact that the
developing countries were not making sufficient use of the opportunities offered
by the system: there was a very considerable gap between the quotas available
and the quotas allocated. On a more general level, it was worth noting that the
scheme had proved to be trade creating for developing countries without having
negative trade effects for other contracting parties.

The Council took note of the report.

11. Application of the G~eneral Agreement to newly-indepe~nd~ent co-un-tries
(L/3457 and Corr.l)

The Chairman recalled that in November 1967 the CONTRACTING PARTIES had
adopted a Recommendation inviting contracting parties to apply the General
Agreement de facto in respect of newly-independent territories on a reciprocal
basis. The Recommendation requested the Director-General to make a report on its
application after three years. This report had been circulated in document L/3457
and Corrigendum 1. Since the report had been drawn up, the Recommendation had
also become applicable to the Government of Fiji.

The Council took note of the report.

The Council agreed to the Chairman's suggestion that the Director-General
remain in contact with the governments of the Sta~tes concerned and report again
on the application of the Recommendation within three years.

12. Agreement between the EEC a~nd Israel -eworking Party

The Chairman recalled that at its meeting in September the Council had
decided to establish a working party on the Agreement between the EEC and Israel,
without deciding on the question of membership and chairmanship. On the basis of
applications made by contracting parties the Council agr~eed. on the following
composition:
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African and Malagasyr States
Australia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
European Communmities and

their member Sta~tes

Greece
Israel
J namaica
Japan
Nordic Countries
South Africa

Spain
Switzerland
Tunisia
United Arab Republic
Unite& Kingdom
United States

Chairman: M4r. J. Bayesen (Norway)

The Council agred to this proposals

13. Agrecement between the EEC and Spain - Wo7rking Party

The Chairman recalled that at its meeting in September the Council had
decided to establish a working party on the Agreement between the EEC and Spain,
without deciding on the question of membership sand chairmanship. On the basis of~
applications made by contracting parties the Council agee on the following
composition:

Iviembership

African and Malagasy States
Austraia
Brazil
Canada
Chile
Dominican Republic
European Communities and

their member States

Greece
Israel
Japan
New Zealand
Nordic Countrio
Portugal
South Africa

Spain
Switzerland
Tunisia
United Arab Republic
United Kingdom
United States

Chairman: Mr. J. Boyesen (Norway)

The Council agreed to this proposal.


